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We hear D1ts
oits and pieces
ahnost
almost every day about the
student enrollme
enrollment
Covenant.
nt at Covenan
t.
We haven't
haven t seenseen any facts or
figures, but we hear whispers
that it is dropping
dropping,, and we know
it must be true because we look
around and think of
o f friend after
friend who "didn't
“didn’t come back."
back.”
Private schools all across the
nation are suffering financial
financially
ly
and otherwis
otherwise,
e, and we wonder
what will happen to Covenan
Covenantt if
the enrollme
enrollment
dropping..
nt keeps dropping
It scares us.
In a situation like this,
where fear begins to creep in and
take hold, there are two
solutions
solutions.. One is to learn the
facts, and, in this case, the facts
are · not only here, they are
encourag
encouraging!
ing!
Fact I:
1: Rudolph Schmidt
Schmidt,,
Dean Of
O f Admissio
Admissions
ns and
Records, reports that the drop in
the number of
o f students enrolled
between the fall and spring
semester
semesterss this year was less than
the drop between semester
semesterss last
year.
Fact 2: The Admissio
Admissions
ns
Departm
ent has received 20%
Department
more applicati
applications
ons for fall of
1980 than they had received last
year at this time.
Arline
Cadwell, Director of Admissio
Admissions,
ns,
says that, although every student
who applies will not actually
enroll.
enroll, she strongly feels that a
high percenta
percentage
appli
ge of these applicants will, in fact, enroll, largely

due to a new program at
Covenan
Covenantt called Big Brothers
Brothers/Big
/Big
Sisters.
program,,
In this program
Covenan
Covenantt
students,,
students
who
voluntee
volunteerr to be a big brother or
sister, are assigned to prospect
prospective
ive
students who have already
applied, and they establish a
friendshi
p
friendship
corre
through
corresponden
ce. This is very helpful
spondence.
to a prospect
prospective
ive student who
may not feel comforta
comfortable
ble asking
certain
questionss
an
question
of
administ
rator, and it also creates
administrator,
a stronger tie between the
student and Covenan
Covenantt College.
Fact 3: Significa
Significantly
ntly more
high school students visited
Covenan
Covenantt for College-f
College-for-a-Day
or-a-Day
in the fall of
o f 1979 than in any
previous semester
semester.. This is of
particula
particularr importan
importance
ce because
the one reason Covenan
Covenantt
students give more
~ore than any
other for choosing Covenan
Covenantt as
their college is their visit to the
campus.
The second solution to the
enrollme
nt scare is to take
enrollment
positive action--b
action-become
ecome a Big
Brother or Big Sister in order to
become acquaint
acquainted
ed with a
prospect
ive student.
prospective
Take a
deeper
pride in Covenan
Covenantt
College. It may sound a little
like a Beach Boys'
Boys’ tune, but if
we are not proud of our school,
then we really aren't
aren’t proud of
ourselves
ourselves,, because all of us are
Covenan
Covenantt College!

A deficit budget and the
resignati
on of two administ
resignation
administrara. tors were two of the problems
problems
discussed during the January
meeting of the Executive
Executive
Commit
tee of
Committee
o f Covenan
Covenant’s
t's Board
of
o f Trustees
Trustees..
The college's
college’s proposed
budget for the upcomin
upcomingg year is
always a major item on the
agenda of
o f a January meeting,
and this conferen
conference
ce was no
exceptio
n.
The submitted
exception.
submitted
budget, which included a deficit
for the year, was rejected by the
Executive Commit
Executive
Committee.
tee.
The committ
committee,
ee, which
handles the school's
school’s financial
situation
situation,, was not satisfied with
the deficit and sent the budget
planning team back to strive for
a balanced budget. Dr. Martin
Essenbur
g, Presiden
Essenburg,
Presidentt of the
college, feels that a balanced
budget for the college is
possible.
This balancin
balancingg can come
through increased revenuesrevenues-student fees, gifts, grants, and
enrollme
nt--or
enrollm ent-or
through
decrease
d expendit
decreased
expenditures,
ures, such as
program cuts. Dr. Essenbur
Essenburgg
said that the committee,
committee, in
seeking a balance, will allow for
a greater revenue increase rather
than push program cuts.
Mr. Allen Duble, Vice
Presiden
Presidentt for Develop
Development,
ment; is
working with determination
determination
towards increased revenues in
the areas of enrollme
enrollment
nt and
fund-rais
ing. Student recruiting
fund-raising.
recruiting
efforts have
been
greatly
strengthe
ned in the past
strengthened
past_ year,
and, although it's
it’s still too early
to see the complete results of
the push, some effects have been
noted.
Collegefor-a-day visitors
College-for-a-day
increased 229% from 1978 to
1979, from 35 to 115. Referrals
of
o f student names doubled from
410 to 848, with the P.C.A.
church
having
the
most
influence on the figure. Applica
Applications received increased by 20%,
with the R.P. denomin
denomination
ation
recording its own increase of
130%.
Mr. Duble says that the
college is 40 students short of
the expected number for this
year, but he sees the enrollme
enrollment
nt
slump from 1977-79 turning
t.i
I.!

for
1980.
around
He
_commen
ted, "I
commented,
“I think we're
we’re
seeing the end of the decline and
will now begin to see a slow
growth. The proposed budget
was dependent
depende nt upon an enroll
enroll·ment
ment of 515 students
students,, but Mr.
Duble is hoping for between
535-550
535-550..
He also has a very positive
outlook for fund-rais
ing in the
fund-raising
near future. An announcement
announc ement
ooff another land gift was made at
the
Executive
Executive
Committee
Commit
tee
According to Dr.
meeting.
According
Essenburg,
Essenburg,
Mr.
Robert
Davenport, "a
Davenport,
“a good friend of the
college for many years,"
years,” gave
Covenan
Covenantt 55 acres directly south
of the college on either side of
Scenic Highway.
Highway. Part ooff the
acreage is adjacent to property
already owned by the college.
In respect to the budget,
Essenburg said that the
Dr. Essenburg
committee's rejection was "in
committee’s
“in no
way designed to be harmful.”
harmful .''
The board, which he described
described
as
"very
supportive
“very
supportive
and
capable,
capable,”" wants the college to be
as
fiscally
repsonsible
as
repsonsible
possible. He added that “"in
in one
way or another, they want a
balanced budget."
budget.”
A second matter ooff major
importance to the committ
importance
committee
ee
was the handling of the resignaresigna
tions of
o f two top administ
administrators,
rators,
Mr. John Barnes, Vice President
President
for Business Affairs, and Mr.
Allen Duble, Vice Presiden
Presidentt for
Develop
Development.
ment.
Mr. Barnes, who had
announc
ed his resignation
announced
resignation earlier
this month, will be leaving at the
end of January and will soon
begin a job
job with an insuranc
insurancee
compa,;iy
company.. The board is looking
to replace Mr. Barnes.
Mr. Duble's
Duble’s resignation
resignation
was brought out at the January
meeting. He has been in the
Development Office for ten
Development
years and felt it was time to
move on to somethin
somethingg else. He
commen
ted that when a college
commented
goes through the process ooff
changing
presidents,
presidents,
other
changes in the administration
administration
occur also.
He said that
PI"esident Essenburg
President
Essenburg will be
"building
“building a new team”
team" as the
college's
college’s administ
administration
ration acquires
some new faces.

Mr. Duble will not leave
until June 30, and he plans to do
some work with the P.C.A. and
in their fund-raising
fund-raising program.
program.
Essenburg regards Mr. Duble
Dr. Essenburg
as "a
“a good man who has served
Covenant very well in the past
Covenant
_te11xea~
ten years.”
,"

The Executiv
Executivee Commit
Committee
tee
meets before each meeting of
the Board of Trustees to discuss
importa
nt issues concerni
im portant
concerning
ng the,
the ,
committ ee consists
college. The committee
i;of
o f ten men:
Chewning,
Dr. Chewnin
g,
Rev. Auffarth,
Auffarth ; Mr. Williamson,
Williamson,
Kaufmann, Dr. Barker,
Mr. Kaufmann,
Mr.
Cox,
Dr.
Dyrness,
Mr. Locks, Mr. Qrews,
Grews, and
Dr. Smith. Also attending
attending these
meetings are Dr. Essenburg
Essenburg and
all administrators
administrators ooff the college.
Full
duscussion
duscussion
and
decision-making of
decision-making
o f the issues
will take place during the board
meeting this weekend.
weekend. Other
importa
nt issues up for consider
im portant
consideration are the expansion
expansion ooff the
Business
department,
departm ent,
renovati
on, and nominations
renovation,
nominations for
board trustees.
Mr. Duble said that there
was "no
“no negative response”
response"
displaye
displayedd toward the proposed
growth
of
the
Business
departm
ent by the Executive
department
Executive
Commit
tee.
Committee.
Dr. Essenburg
Essenburg
remarked that he was "strongl
remarked
“stronglyy
in favor"
favor” of the expansio
expansion.
n. He
said that this year the Business
departm
ent enjoys the largest
department
number of
o f majors in any one
departm ent, and he feels that
department,
· business is an area ripe for "the
“the
penetrat ion ooff the secular world
penetration
with Christian perspectives.”
perspectives."

... -RerioVii
ffOn
wiu··--,be
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Renovation
will
thorough
ly reviewed by the
thoroughly
board this weekend as they
discuss inflated costs and the
lack ooff funds to cover these
higher expenses
expenses..
A decision
must be made as to whether
renovation will continue or be
renovation
terminat ed until funds are
terminated
raised.
Finally, ten nominations
nominations
submitted by the board
will be submitted
member
memberss for trustee positions in
the coming year. Every year
one-third ooff the trustees’
trustees' terms
expire and they
they" must either be
renominated or replaced.
renominated
replaced.
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Drafted - to be or ·not to be

I

•

by Peter Kress

"Any
attempt
“Any
attem pt _by
by any
outside force to gain control of
the Persian Gulf region will be
regarded as an assault on the
vital interests of the United
States. It will be repelled by use
of
any
means
of
necessary,
including military force."
force.”
-President Carter
State of
o f the Uniori
Union address
23,1980
January 23.
1980
So goes the · "Carter
“Carter
Doctrine"
Doctrine” as the United States
slides into a new decade. Once
more, our attentions focus on
Mideast as the facade of
the Mjrleast
trust which many Americans had
built towards Russia crumbles
into fear and caution. Situations
in Iran and Afghanistan have
shocked America into realizing
its own vulnerability.
One of the outcomes · of
this realization is the imminent
return of the peace-time draft:
draft.
V/ednesday,
In his speech last Wednesday,
Carter called for the registration
process to be reinstituted.
Although the draft itself is not
yet back, nobody doubts that it
is just down the line. The call
for registration now applies tO'
to
o f 18
only men between the ages of
to 26, but Carter will be
cleciding
deciding in the next few weeks
whether women will also be
required to register. Thus, the
he discussed in this
questions to be
editorial could be pertinent to us
all. P9w
How do we, as Christians,
_respond _!..o
to peace, war, and the
nraft?
draft?
What is ··a Christian
Christian
response
to war?
respo_ns!l_~o

histo
ry ,
Throughout
history,
Christians have responded in
three basic ways. There have
been the crusading wars where
Christians '~ave
have taken up
uo arms to
Cliristians
destroy the enemies ·of
o f God.
These are seen in the 01ct
Old TestaTesta
ment,
m ent, in the Crusades of the
Viddle
Middle Ages, and in some of
o f the
elements of
o f the Reformation
A second response has
concerned itself with the just
war. In this case, Christians are
willing to go to war if it can be
demonstrated that the war is
just. Stopping Hitler in World
War II is often used as an
example of
o f this type of
o f war.
A third repsonse has been
pacifism. Throughout history,
Christians have often held to
o f non-violence in any
views of
situation. Most notable in this
might be the Anabaptistic
the
movements,
such
as
)'\Aennonites.
Mennonites.
o f these various
In view of
responses, what kind of
o f Biblical
principles might be used as a
basis for forming our own
does
personal views? Scripture ctoes
not make things easy. T
I would
like to develop two lines of
thought from Scripture which
would seem to be totally
incompatible with one another.
~Tatthew
Matthew 5:39-fotroduces
5:39 introduces a
concept of
o f non-resistance. "Rut
“But
I tell you, do not resist an evil
person. If someone strikes you
on the right cheek, turn to him
the other also."
also.” This theme is
further reinforced by
by Christ's
Christ’s

attitude toward his captors and Jerusalem, you were like one or"
of
the cross, and by the statements them
th e m.... ..'"
’”
in P..omans
Romans 1212—"Do
“Do not repay
The Rihlical
Biblical emphasis on
anyone evil for evil
evil.. .. .. Do not justice and the responsibility of
of
take revenge, my friends, but governments to keep justice
leave room for God's
God’s wrath, for reinforce this concept. These
it is written: 'Tt
mfoe to emphases support the concept of
‘Tt is mine
of
avenge; I will .repay,'
Jrepay,’ says the a just war, or at leasta
least a war in·
in
Lord."
Lord.”
which ·aa Christian might be
It seems·
seems unavoidably clear justified in taking part.
that Scripture does not condone
There are many other
personal violence, perhaps not relevant passages in Scripture,
even . in self-defense. This can but these two serve to show the
be further extended to the difficulty of
o f coming to one
family. If
If someone strikes my answer. It might be appropriate
wife's
wife’s cheek, must I still turn my to comment on some of the
cheek? And to carry it further options
Christians
could
to my church, my state, or my consider pursuing in response to
country. Pacifism bases itself on the draft.
Let me list five
this line of reasoning, realizing possibilities before discussing
that the consequences may be them:
devastating to our physical well
wellbeing.
heing.
1) Conscientious Objector
The other line of
o f reasoning
2) Canada/Seminary/
begins in f'hadiah,
Obadiah, where Edom Graduate School/Marriage/etc.
is condemned for standing by
by
3) Go to Jail
while Israel is ransacked by
4) Go in for non-combat
enemies.
"“ 'In
‘In that day,'
day,’ assignment (you might have to
‘will I not enlist)
declares the Lord, 'will
destroy the wise men of
o f Edom,
5) Go in as usual
men of understanding in the
mountains of
Your
o f Esau?
~ t is very difficult to be a
rt
warriors, C
O Teman, will be Consderttinus
Conscientious 0hjector
Objector because
terrified, an,i
and everyone in Esau's
Esau’s it requires a orincipled
principled adhesion
mountains will be cut down in to non-violen.ce.
non-violence, even in personal
the slaughter. Because of
o f the and family defense. A question
violence against your brother to be asked might be, "Would
‘W ould
Jacob, you will be
te covered with you use violence to defend your'
your
shame; you will be destroyed children or wife against the
forever. On the day you stood attack of
o f a mugger?"
mugger?” The C.O.
aloof while
whil__!l_ strangers carried off oosition
position is a hard one to hold.
his-wealth
his wealth and foreigners enterecf
entered
As Christians, JI feel that in
his
gates and cast lots for wb;itever
hi~ gat~s
whatever we do, we are required
....
-- - •.. - ~···-·

~--

to submit to the governing
authorities. At Urbana 79, the
Small Group Bible Study on
Romans 13 emphasized two
types of submission. First, a
literal submission, which in this
case . would mean filling your
required service.
Second,
submitting to the consequences
of
o f obedieQce
obedience to ,t a higher
authority, which in the case of
the draft would mean willingly
for draft evasion.
going to jail for_
No room is allowed scripturally
for the rebellion implied in the
Canada, etc., option.
I feel, as Christians, we
1!1.ust
must carefully question our
motives before going to school
or marrying during the draft.
l)raft
Draft evasion is not a justifiable
rationale. Indeed, it is a kind of
cowardice to which C'1ristians
Christians
must not subr.1it.
submit.
To be :ible
able to insure a noncombatant
com batant position, a person
pr0bably would 1-iave
probably
have to - enlist
before he was drafted. This, of
of
course, ~aises
raises more questions for
the ('!fristian.
C'tristian.
' The purpose of
o f this
editorial was to attempt
attem pt to
s~imulate
the~draft.
stimulate thought on the
The only further thing that I
think should be said is a
reference to
Romans
14.
Vf!,atever
w hatever decisions we come to
must be made before God. If we
are accountable to God in these
things, then we must not judge
others who have come to
differing conclusions. Who are
we to judge those who are
acce
ted h
?
accepted
hv G
God?______________
,

The image of wham?
whom?
-by Bill Cain
After only a couple of
of
semesters at Covenant, it became
man’s
very apparent to me that man's
creation in God's
God’s image was a
fact which played a major role
in what is taught here. As a
newly
graduated
alumnus
reflecting
back
on
this
philosophic position, I estimate
it as
probably THE major
influence over the entire system
of
thinking developed
at
of
Covenant. Most cultural or .
artistic questions put to a worldlife viewer who is distinctly
'covenant'
‘covenant’ will ultimately find
their answer resting squarely on
this doctrine. In fact, many
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The · oninions
nrinted in this
opinions printed
·
paper 1o
i o not •1ecessarily
necessarily
repre
represe•1t the position of
sent
o f the staff.
We print
pririt this paper i11
l\'al/Je
in the h’
ame
of
o f !-fim
Him who had e11m1r;l1
enough i1•1ar;iimagi
nation to make a W'>rl,·
world,'. a~1d
and
who knows how to develon
develop tl•e
t ’<e
talents that Tfe
placed within
He has placed,
ffis
Flis children.

One would be a stinker
indeed to say that man's
man’s
continuation in God's
God’s image
after the Fall is a universally
accepted Christian truth. Some
Biblical . scholars have flatly
denied it. Various opinions range
between
the two extreme
posit io ns, the one extreme
positions,
conte
nding that man has carried
contending
God
's image totally intact ct
God’s
through the Fall and the other
that man has totally lost that
positions
image . The 'middle'
image.
‘middle’ positions
decidee how much or
seek to decid
what exactly has remained of
God·s
G od’s likeness in man after sin
came.
came.
There is plenty of Biblical
material
very
pertaining

seeming arnbiquities
ambiquities in scripture
are tossed back into this Genesis
one mixer to yield a more
consistent theological recipe.
Of all that I was taught,

the greatest challenge has been
to verify the claims of this one
truth. I have approached the
task with fervor, and now, after
many discussions and a major
paper, I place the challenge
before you, dear student: does
man's
m
an’s God-imaging creation
truly support the fascinating
support
of
Covenant's
structure
of
Covenant’s
world-life view? From all I can
tell
tell,. that is certainly what we
have purported it to do.

The first article in a
seven part series by
Hill Cain and
.Bill
lfocky
Rocky '!ow/and
Rowland
precisely ·to
to - this subject;
subject, the
phrase "image,
“image, likeness, or
similitude of
o f God"
G od” appearing no
less than three times in the OT
and four times in the NT. With
such a clearly outlined approach
to the topic, I wonder why our
view of this pivotal truth has
been given as an assumed
presupposition
rather
than
proven from the Scriptures. I1
know that our professors cannot
take time to prove evervthing
everything
they say from scratch·.
scratch", but
shouldn
't ea_
ch student be quite
shouldn’t
each
conve rsan t in
m the idea which
conversant
serves as the cornerstone of his
who
le integrated view of lifewhole
life—
especially
since
scholarh·
scholarly
opinions vary so drasticallv
drastically 0onj1
the matter?
·
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Carter coned

notes from
tartan
. ...
tartan..

by Ann Fagan

111811111

Congratulations to Mr. Scott Strelow and Mr.
~,fr. Phil
Kiratzis, the Tl!rtan
Tartan Salesmen ooff the Year for 1979!
1
T0get
1er, they sold approximately
approximntely $700.00 of
Together,
o f ads last sem
semester.
Christina McDuffie has done a super job as advertising
editor for the Tartan. She reports t'iat
that about S
i300.00 has
$ 1300.00
heen raised in ad sales. C
Cathy
been
a th y Uzdilla, Leah George, and
T>obert
r<teador also
als9 worked
worker! on the advertising staff.
D°bert Meador
A 1'ulletin
bulletin board will soon be up in Carter Hall
Wall listing
all our Tartan supporters. Chuistina needs people who
would be willing to help with transportation for advertising
campaigns: car owners or approved school drivers. If
Jf you
afternoon. please let her know.
can volunteer the afternoon,

attenti
on
attention
Yearhooks were not included on school bills this
Yearbooks
semester. A lot of money was probably lost this way, but
with your help we might make financi<).l
financial ends meet. Year
Yearbooks are $15.00 (no inflation from last year). We will
extend the deadline until after work-study paychecks come
out.
Don't miss your chance to have a 1980 Tartan. It
Don’t
will be the 25th anniversary edition ooff the yearbook, and
we're
we’re trying our best to include a special color section. 'Ve
'Ye
need your help to handle our budget. The
TJ,e total cost to
produce the book with color will be approximatily
u,ee are given ~2,500.00
$8,000.00. w
$2,500.00 by Senate and are
shooting for that much in advertising. The balance will have
Lave
to come from purchased
ourchased yearbooks!

Unidentified
U n id en tified Hungarian Tourist
Tourist
Tt>is
This man, identifiable only by his thick Budapestan accent, was seen by this photographer
photo~rapher holding
hol~ing
the new cone in place. Noting the abundance of cameras in the area, the Hungarian asked, “Do
Do
they do this every week for ze tourists?”
tourists?"

Laundry
L a u n d ry
Room
Room
Changes
C hanges
1

by
Jy Fran Loveland

The laundry room will be
undergoing a few changes this
semester. One ooff the changes is
the addition of a coin machine.
This will be extremely helpful to
students finding themselves in
need ooff quarters and dimes when
none are to be found. A new
0oor covering is also being
floor
considered.
Stµdent Senate contem
Student
contemplated making the laundry room
its project for this semester,
but there is uncertainty about
whether the laundry room will
be in the same location within
the next three years.
The
renovations will be moderate but
any
improvement
will be
appreciated.

NEW
TO
MEW SERVICE
S E R V IC E T
O LOOKOUT
L O O K O U T l\f.OUI\IT
M OUNTA
IN
All\l

BEN'S
BEN’S FIX·IT
FIX-IT
Small electric and
a
appliance repair.
Lamps rebuilt & revived.
Handcrafted furniture
reproductions
repro<iuctions &
& refinishing.

SH01?
SHOP
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Ilt~PORTANT:
IMPORTANT:
For those who have not had their picture taken for
the yearbook, please watch for make-up
make-u!) dates,
d~tes, which are
coming uuo
p soon!
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Ham
m,beer,an
d gas
Hamm,beer,
and
by Oawnlvey
Hawn Ivey
"Chattanooga-sister
“Chattanooga-sister city
his visit to Hamm. He stressed try to enjoy life to the fullest...
fullest ...
of
o f Hamm, Germany."
Germany.”
The j•: that "living
“living with a family is It's
different from America,
It’s
words on this sign have special
a deimite
definite advantage, because I where they work hard tq
to buy a
meaning for Covenant student
got to know what the people are condominium in Vail...”
Vail..."
Joachim Becker, because Hamm
really like."
like.”
Joachim noted that televi
televiis Joachim's
Joachim ’s hometown. During
Communications
didn't sion doesn't
didn’t
doesn’t start until four
this past Christmas bbreak
r e a k ,, JoaJoa
prove to be much of
o f a problem
problem oo,'clock
’clock in the afternoon in Ger
Gerchim and fellow Covenant stustu
for Tom, even though not all of many.
"Talk
“Talk about culture
dent Tom Ricks paid a visit to
the Germans he met spoke EngEng shock!"
shock!” said Tom. "We
“We turned
Hamm and Joachim’s
Joachim's family lish. Tom and Joachim stayed on
the T.V. and there was John
there.
with-J(lachim's
w
ith Jqachim’s parents, and JoaJoa Wayne speakin~
speaking German!”
German!"
The city ooff Hamm
Hamm'pop.
'.pop. chim's
chim’s mother spoke no English.
Beer is another aspect of
185,000}
185,000) is about the same size
German culture which is treated
treated
as Chattanooga, and "cleaner
“cleaner
"All
“All the younger people speak quite differently in Germany
than just about any American English,"
English,” Tom said but many of than in the U.S. Tom explained
explained,
city I've
I’ve ever been to,"
to ,” said the older people do not. Joa
Joa- "If
'If you talk about alcohol in the
Toin.
Tom. Tom also thought Hamm
chim added, ''Tom
“Tom had an adad U.S. you say bad, evil...We
evil ...We drink
was a very _safe city. "We
“We could
vantage in that he's
he’s friendly and
take walks at night,"
night,” he noted.
open. Once Germans establish a to forget about our job, our mar
marJoachim, friendship, there is no way that ital problems...”
According to Joachim
problems ... " In Germany,
after the Second World War,
War
they won’t
won't communicate
communicate...”
... "
it's
it’s a different story, said JoaGerman cities began "to
“to make
friends with other nations"
nations
German cities began having sister
·cities
cities elswhere in the world in
order "“ to resist the image of
being the nation that wanted to
conquer the world,"
world,” Joachim
said. An International Club was
organized
in Hamm, and
Hamm's first sister city was SanHamm’s
San
ta Monica, California. Hamm
has eight sister cities, and ChatChat
tanooga is the latest. "Chatta“Chatta
nooga and Hamm are.sister
are sister cities
because of
o f similarities in size,
industries, and interests,"
interests,” JoaJoa
chim explained. Sister cities also
exchange students, and when
.. ·"Germany
“Germany is very positive chim and Tom. “In
Joachim was visiting friends in
"In Germany if
toward Americans,"
Americans,” said Tom
Tom... you come in the afternoon, you
Chattanooga in 1976, he m
et Dr.
met
Germans are very informed eat cake and coffee; if you visit
Barnes, who invited him to come
about American politics, and them at night, you drink beer
to Covenant for a year. Joachim
ended up staying for three years Tom reported that he was asked and talk... You can’t
can't go to
about Howard Baker and Ronald somebody's
and he'll
he’ll graduate in May.
somebody’s house and not take
Reagan in the Republican presi
presi- something. They want to spend
Hamm is 1200 years old as
candidates’ race. In concon time with you,”
a settlement. It received its city dential candidates'
you," Tom said.
lit "You're
rights 750 years ago, while Chat
Chat- trast, many Americans know lit“Y ou’re in the right mood to
tle or nothing about German speak,"
tanooga was incorporated into a
speak,” added Joachim, and he
politics.
town a mere 140 years ago.
noted that "here
“here you drink beer
o f the German to get drunk.”
One aspect of
"Eighty
“Eighty percent ooff Hamm was
drunk." Beer is an interway of
o f life that Tom appreciated gral part of German life and a
destroyed by bombs”
bombs" in the
was that "in
“in the U.S. we get very complicated science in it
Second World War, Joachim
itstu self, Joachim said. “To
said, and much ooff the city has ' caught up in our work and stu"To become
been rebuilt. There are few old
dies and we don’t
don't make time to a brewmaster you have to
to go
buildings left, and these build
buildhave fun. The Germans are through
t~rough six or seven years of
ings are "painted
“painted and fixed up
more
study,” he said.
m ore family-oriented and they study,"
for competition... to have some
joy," said Joachim. "Hamm
joy,”
“Hamm is
also known for its spa. People
go there for prescribed vacavaca
tions," he said, and there is a lot
tions,”
of
o f beautiful countryside for
walking and hiking around the
city.
Tom discovered many
good things about the German
culture and way of
o f life during

Joachim and Tom also
took time to visit Joachim’s
Joachim's old
friends, who are not Christians.
Joachim did not become a
Christian until after he came to
Covenant, but he still kept in
contact with his friends until
about six months ago. "I
“I shared
the gospel
gospel with them
them and left
them
them a chance to declare me
stupid or ask more questions,”
questions,"
he said, and the correspondence
stopped. He and Tom
Torn share the
gospel with his friends when
they visited, but it was hard,
Joachim said. “Most
"Most are living
girlfriends ...Marriage is con
with girlfriends...Marriage
considered too conservative and
they don’t
don't really consider it til
ti!
they're 25 or 30,”
they’re
said
Joachim.
30,"
The gas situation is a prob
problem in Europe as well
well· as in
America, but Europeans seem to
to
be coping with the situation bet
better than Americans. Joachim
reported that in Germany there
are bicycle paths everywhere,
and people just walk or use
transportation to
public transportation
to get
they'ri; going. There are
where they’re
big walking streets in downtown
Hamm, which used to be regular
streets. Trains are a very big
thing, said Joachim, and most of
them are electric. Gas is very
expensive ($2.60 per gallon)
and, according to Joachim,
Joachim , it
costs approximately $500 to get

a German drivers license. TThe
he
driving test is very hard, and
"there
“there is over a 50% failure
quota for the test,”
test," said
Joachim.
Even though gas is expen
expensive, traffic on the Autobahn
Autobahn
(roughly equivalent to U.S. in
interstate highways) is something .
else, according to Tom
Tom and Joa
Joachim. "We
“We were going 75 mph
and people were passing us like
weren't moving!”
we weren’t
moving!" said Tom.
Torn.
"There are no speed limits on
“There
these highways except for spec
special designated areas, such as in
intersections,"
tersections,”
Joachim
Joachim
explained.
Distance is another reason
why the Europeans cope with
the gas shortage. West Germany
is one-third the size ooff Texas.
"If I were to drive 16 hours (the
“If
(the
distance from Chattanooga to
Philadelphia) I would be in
Spain on the Mediterranean
Sea!"
Sea!” Joachim said.
Tom observed that the
German pace of life is punctual
and disciplined. Germans seem
have more time to rest because
they get things done quicker,
said he and Joachim. “"II think if
you could take German efficien
efficiency and American ingenuity,
you'd have something,”
you’d
something," Tom
said, summing up the best of
two cultures.
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by Steve Lutz

"Why
you
“Why are yo
u here at Urbana?".
Urbana?”
I was asked several times rfuring
during ·
the triennial c01zference.
conference. A
Ass
often as I was asked, I was
forr an answer. I
always at a loss fo
didn't
d id n ’t know exactly why I came.
came.
All
A
ll Christians, I knew, are to be
rmsswnaries,
whatever their
missionaries,
specif(c function might be in the
specific

Setting up registration,
housing,
meals
and
transportation for 17,000 people
transportation
would challenge the best of
organizers. But unlike some
logistical
snafus
at other
Urbanas, this version ran
smoothly. None of the dire
predictions of
o f five-hour waits in

body of
o f Christ-so why
w hy all this
special emphasis on foreign
Ass fo
forr the Great
missions? A
Commission,
haven't
haven’t
we
forgotten the Jerusalem of
o f our
homes and the Samaria of
o f our
minorities?. ·The questiop.s
own minorities?
questions
kept rolling past me, sometimes
overshadowin
g the answers.
overshadowing

various lines came true for me; I
zipped through the midday
registration in 45 minutes.

Nor was there a midwesmiclwes-tern blizzard to complicate
things as has sometimes been the
t!,e
case at Urbana missionary concon
ventions.

2Y
EA IS
2 YEARS
The Army's
Army’s newly
expanded two-year
enlistment can open
a world of opportunities
and a wealth of experience
that you may just find right
for you. If you qualify for the
special career fields open to twoyou'll automaticall
year enlistments, you’ll
automaticallyy
be able to take P.art
part in the Army EducaEduca
tional Assistance Program.
You see, the government adds $2 to
every $1 a soldier saves for college.
Plus, in the two-year program, there's
there’s
a $2,000 bonus. It can add up to $7,400
for college. Talk to your Army Recruiters
about 2 years.

Join Hie people
Joined Die Army;

CALL DON tAcCLOW
McCLOW
615-251-5891 COLLECT

Registration provided me
One rude awakening,
awakening; I screen in · a program about
with a bag ooff materials and an discovered, was waiting at Urbana itself; the producers had
rn
Fr> tag, · enclosed in a · plastic Urbana for many delegates. Both
Both apparently snapped it early in
wrist½a'lc!
wristband
which
was mission board representatives
representatives the conference!)
permanently attached to my and seminary
&;eminary spokesmen made it
a.rm.
arm. Every delegate wore such a_
a clear that most missionary
TWENTY-ONE
TWENTY-ONE
HUN
HUNri<mremovable
nonremovable tag at all times—
times-·' positions still require at least a DRED’S
DRED's
outstanding
most
outstanding
to meetings, to meals arid
ana to the couple ooff years ooff Bible training, achievement
achieve!!).ent was its program
program
showers.
and often a seminary degree.
ffabbakuk, shown several times'
Wabbakuk,
tiinef
Dozens of rented school
I returned to my room in a separate
separ~te auditorium.
~l!rlitorium. Using
buses plied Urbana's
Urbana’s streets, and found my roommate asleep. 28 slide projectors aimed at a 50
S-0
shuttling delegatesdelegates to and
anri from Sleep, or at least some time to
to foot wide screen it was a
meetings. As we chatted
chatted along sit and reflect, was all I wanted
wanted technical challenge
for the
the
the way, I heard no complaints just now. The bombardment
bombardment ooff producers. Only long lines
about arrangements
arrangements..
our minds by the numerous prevented me from seeing it
Small group Bible studies speakers was taking its toll. more than twice. Habbakuk
1/abbakuk
(focusing on llomans
Romans 12-16) There was just too much · shows God’s
God's workings in history,
started off each day, and the material to
to absorb and evaluate. relating
relating· the prophet’s
prophet's cry against
same groups met at the end of I decided I was too ambitious to
to Judah to our present day
the day for prayer. The bonds try to understand it all at once, situation. Habbakuk
f.labbakuk will be
of
o f personal fellowship were
and slept well that afternoon.
llSed by
by Inter-Varsity as an
used
easily established and not so
The stately Union Ball
Ball- evangelistic tool on se
easily broken at the conference's
conference’s room was the setting for the
the situation. Habbakuk
T-Tabbakuk will be
end.
Rev. John Perkins ooff Menden
~A"enden- used by Inter-Varsity as an
The six men in my group hall, Miss., who attracted many evangelistic tool on
on secular
typified the diversity among
amor.g the
the · students with his presentation campuses. Two years in the
delegates. One from Colgate
on the proper relationship making, the program emerged as
University, a seminarian from
between evangelism and social an artistically daring piece.
Oregon, and an
overseas
As.he
concern. As
he has many times,
Urbana's final night,
On Urbana’s
employment
agency
Mr. Perkins argued that the
the · the Rev.
~ev. Billy Graham found
representative from Iran among Gospel
erases
any
real himself speaking, not as a
them.
dichotomy
between
those evangelist,
but
to
fellow
-fellow
Large contingents from
concerns.
s
"-------- Christians.
CJ,ristians. Speaking ooff the Great
,Canada
Canada and scatterings of
True
evangelism,
said Commission,
Cnmmission, Dr. Graham said
. delegates
rlelegates from other countries Mr. Perkins, includes helping we—
we-like
disciples-sho
like the disciples—
should
uld
1
also stretched our vision.
economically have a “magnificent
people become economically
"magnificent obsession”
obsession"
The
noted
British
self-sufficient
self-sufficient..
He
rejected with spreading the word ooff the
thetheologian, the Rev. John Stott, typical welfare, saying that too
too Lord.
:woke
jwoke us each morning with his
often "when
“ when the people want
- Dr.
nr. Graham warned us
!expositons
expositons of
o f the early chapters
them money.”
jobs we give them
money." that
a
potential
overseas
1|of
of Romans. He stressed Paul’s
Paul's Christians, he said, ministering missionary must first prove
eagerness to discharge his debt
to the whole person, have a himself effective at home. “A
"A
to the Gentiles through his unique opportunity to
to combine simple plane flight doesn’t
doesn't make
missionary efforts and our a spiritual and economic one a true missionary,”
missionary," he said.
obligation to imitat~
imitate . Paul.
outreach.
When Dr. Graham asked
Repeatedly, he reminded us of
We all were impressed with
with delegates who wanted to express
God's
God’s absolute righteousness,
righteousness,
the presentation each evening of
of a commitment to
to some form ooff
and man’s
man's hopelessness
hopelessn:ess apart
Inter-Varsity's
Inter-Varsity’s
multimedia
multimedia missionary involvement to
to stand,
from reconciliation to God.
1WENTY
ministry,
TWENTY-ONE
-ONE nearly everyone did so. Then he
Then came testimonies
HUNDRED. With several screens asked the thousands ooff young
and exhortations from a variety
variety· in the
the center ooff the auditorium, people to
to leave in silence,
of
of
missionaries,
former
the shows offered · a variety of considering the implications of
of
missionaries, and missionary
topics ranging from the history their commitments.
commitments. A shuttle
sh,,ttle
administrator
s.
administrators.
Outstanding
ooff missions to the effect of the
the bus driver from St. Louis sitting
am!)ng
them was Elizabeth Elliot
among them
energy crisis on the
the missionary in on the meeting, commented
commented
Gren, widowed in 1956 when
effort. (You can imagine
i.tnagine my later: “I
"I just couldn’t
couldn't believe
her husband was murdered by
by
amazement when I saw my own that many kids could be that
thaf
the Auca Indians ooff South
South
icture flashed on
on the immense auiet.”
dcture
quiet."
America. She spoke ooff the
emotional aspect of
o f serving
the cause of Christ, and the
the
unparalleled
joy
which
accompanies true devotion to
Christ, no m
atter what the
matter
the
circumstance
circumstances.
s.
Although the afternoons
offered sessions and workshops,
many students took that time to
head for the University of
of
Illinois' old Armory, where
Illinois’
people and tables covered a huge
indoor track mat. Countless
organizations
their
had
representative
representativess ready to
to help
o d ’s
. IItt is 2 a.m., January 1. The in a celebration ooff G
God's
delegates searc!l
search out possible
final communion service at working throughout the world.
solutions to life goals.
Urbana ended an hour and a half
~"any questions remained;
fi'any
the conference
ago.
con[erence created even
As usual, -the
the Inter-Cristo
Th.ey will nnot
o t be quickly
What did
Was more. They
quickly
dirf I learn? "''as
org_anization was set up to offer Urbana worth it? I think as the
organization
Tlv.t it is good that
the answered. But
computer printouts detailing for Indiana countryside passes in the they exist. Although
Although I do not
each delegate opportunities for darkness.
feel a call to go overseas, I have a
1arkness.
feel
short or long-term missionary
new awareness ooff needs and
!,arf exnected no startling
I had
service, based on that delegate’s
delegate's revelation ooff G
opportunities on a worldwide
God's
od’s plan fo
y
forr m
my
interest field and educational life,
l(fe, and /I received none. But I scale, and that made Urbana
background. Because I had just had been confronted
forr me.
confronterf with the
the worth it fo
changed my college major and challenge ooff missions. '!'hether
Whether
interest category—
category-sinc
sincee sending or not I agreed with every idea
irfea
in my registration materials-my
by per
materials—my or emphasis, I had been forced This article is reprinted by
perfrom the Jan. 18, 1980
own printout proved to be of to think and reevaluate m
1980
myy own
own mission from
issr,e ooff The Presbyterian
little value, and I turned
turnecl to do priorities.
nriorities. For a short time, I had
had issue
.Touma/.
some free-lance wandering.
joinerJ many brothers and sisters
joined
sisters_ Journal.
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A rousing night at
ot the Tivoli
A
-by Steven R.
T l. Phillips

assical
said cclassical
Whoever
musicians
can’t jam? Virtuoso
musfoians can't
clarinettist Richard
Soltzman
Pichard Saltzman
proved the falsity ooff that
statement in his appearance with
the Chattanooga Symphony
Orchestra last Tuesday night.
For his encore, Soltzman
let loose an improvisation of
“Amazing
Grace” that left toes
"Amazing Grace"
flying.. And
tapping and toupes flying
w
hat’s more, the audience loved
what's
it!
evening’s
Opening the evening's
concert was the Chattanooga
Symphony, performing William
"New
Schuman's
“New
England
contemTriptych,”
Triptych.," a pleasant, contem
hased
porary set ooff three pieces based
Arierican
on tunes by early American
composer '}'illiam
William Billings.
William Schuman, born in
written
ritten a
1910, has by no means w
has
masterpiece,
but
he
o f America .
captivated the spirit of
at the time of
o f the Revolution in
Unforway. Unfor
a very appealing way.
tunately, this was the orchestra's
orchestra’s
worst piece ooff the evening. The
lush, modern harmony of
“Triptych”
at
times
was
"Triptych"
rendered
renrlered ineffective by the outof-tune playing of the string
section, to say nothing of
o f the
o f the
constant imprecision of
orchestra at large.
who
has
Schuman,
received a Pulitzer prize in music
and served as President of
o f the
Julliard School ooff Music and also
the Lincoln Center
Per
Ce:.ter for the Performing Art:,,
Art~, has written a very
enjoyable piece, definitely an
asset to the orchestral repertoire.
Pichard
Soltzman
Soltzman
introduced himself to the Tivoli
Theater audience with Aaron
Copland’s
“Concerto
for
"Concerto
Copland's
Orchestra,” a work
Clarinet and Orchestra,"
by
Benny
commissioned
Goodman, famed jazzman of
o f the
last generation. The concerto,
premiered by Goodman in 1950
with
the
ABC
Orchestra,
contains much ooff the popular

South
ement with allusions to South
eelement
American folk music.
Soltzman performed the
piece with obvious enjoyment,
especially in the jazz (or perhaps
He
pseudo-jazz) sections.
amazed the audience with his
beauty of tone, range of
and
physical
expression,
dexterity on the instrument.
Given the enormous musical
resources ooff composer Aaron
tl1e virtuosity of
Copland, the
Richard Soltzman anrl
anr! the
reminiscence of the exiting big
band era, the work was a huge
success.
SymSoltzman and the Sym
phony next treated the concertgoers to the hauntingly beautiful
for
Q_hapsodie
"Premiere
“Premiere
Rhapsodie
Clarinet,”
Debussy.
Clarinet," by Claude Debussy.
Referring to the work, Debussy
“It is one ooff the
himself said, "It
most pleasing pieces I have
true .
w
ritten.” It is obviously true.
written."
Lovely though it is, · I find it
Debussy's
impossible to listen to Debussy’s
music
without
feeling
an
empathy for the discontented,
lonely man behind it. Debussy
prided himself on his rebellion
against the established norms of
composition, and he found very
little to
repertory of
t.o like in the reJ:)ertory
western music.
Much ooff his
music is impossible to analyze
terms
of major-minor
in
tonality,
his
chief
and
inspirations were derived from
the works ooff the impressionist ·
painters.

o f tonality,
an established center of
just as the man lacks a "center
“center
tonality." He was basically
of tonality.”
concerned
with
giving
anr1 moods that
impressions and
arranged:
need not be logically arranged.
In short, Debussy was a
creative genius, and I enjoy his
works immensely, but I also feel
that tinge of
o f loneliness
lcmeliness and the
desperation that caused him to
write near the end of
o f his life, "I
“I
am a poor traveler waiting for a
train that will never come
_
anymore ."
anymore.”
Soltzman's
Soltzman’s
Richard
Debussy was rich and moving
impeccable . It is
and musically impeccable.
no surprise that he is literally
taient.
world-famous
world -famous. for his talent.
Soltzman is a graduate of
o f Ohio
Saltzman
State University, where he
earned a double major in math
and music. He has a Master ooff
UniverMusic degree from Yale Univer
sity and has done doctoral work
J-Ie has
at Columbia University. He
received aclaim from critics
descril-ied by
everywhere, being described
the V/ASHINGTON
“an
WASHING TON POST as "an
artist ooff incredible genius."
genius.”
particularly
particularly
One
interesting characteristic ooff his
concerts is his desire to integrate
jazz into performances ooff
classical music, making for a
more relaxed concert. In his

It was during the encores
unorthoSoltzman’s rather unortho
that Soltzman's
dox views of concertizing
expresser! themselves.
expressed
After
explaining his Protestant church
background
backgrouncl and how as a boy he
and
fa ther would improvise
awl his father
together on hymn tunes, he gave
his own special version ooff
Grace" and then, as a
" k11azing Grace”
“Amazing
second encore, he proceded to
play a number he had -pieced
pieced
together from a variety of
began,
Before he began,
sources.
explaine<l
however, Saltzman
Soltzman explained
he
that,
“limited funds, "” be
that , due to "limited
wit/i. a
had not been provided with
drummer and that he was going
to play the drum solo himselfhim selfwith his mouth. After a few
"licks"
minutes of good jazz “licks”
with the bassist, the virtuoso
clarinettist cut loose with a long
“bm-chucka-rattamaseries of "hm-chucka-rattarna-

,..

da’s,
brrrrr-ickima-chingimatbrrrrr-ickima-ching1matrla's,
tatat’s”
“ shinga-dinga-brumtatat's" and "shinga-dinga.1'.!rum
tidi-ata’s”
tidi-ata's" that left the audience
on the verge ooff hilarity.
It is probably safe to say
that the encores were the most
enjoyable part of the evening
performer's
because of the performer’s
unabashed sharing of himself
and his own zesty sense of
It was good to learn
humor. !t
that world-renowned
world-ren0wned Richard
heing like
" 1.iman being
Soltzman is a Knman
t 11e rest ooff us, not so austere that
the
can't enjoy life
he can’t
life..
The Chattanooga Sym
Sym
phony brought the concert to a
rousing close with the ballet
suite "Estancia,"
“ Estancia,” a very modern
work by Argentinan composer
Alberto Ginastera
Ginastera.. This work
was received so enthusiastically
that conductor Richard Cormier
opted to repeat the last
rnovement as an encore, bringing
movement
the concert to a close.
All things considered, the
evening was a marked success.
Aside from the problems ooff
intonation
and
imprecision
which seem to plague the
Connier has
orchestra, Richard Cormier
enjoyed very successful musicenjoyed
orchestra-1-)uilding as
making and orchestra-building
the musical director ooff the
Symphony
~ymphony
Chattanooga
·
Orchestra.

Tuck Shoppe

Debussy
was
also
religiously atheistic {no
(no pun
intended), but with,a disposition
r.ad two wives,
to mysticism. He had
several mistresses, and one
illegitimate child. It may be
it’s
simplistic, but at least it's
interesting to note the similarity
between his life and his music.
Neither Debussy’s
Debussy's life nor his
music have a unifying form.
Many of
o f his compositions lack

SALE on

soc·ial
social activities
JJanuary
a n u a ry 30,
3 0 , 1980
1980

VetroNew York debut at the Metro
Art,
of Art.
politan
Museum
Soltzman, along with jazz pianist
Bill Douglas, improvised to a
series ooff color slides ooff the noted
photographer John Pearson.
Pearson .
Little wonder that the NEW
“the
YORK TIMES called it "the
most relaxed debut of the
season.”
In short, Richard
season."
Soltzman is a musician of the
highest degree.

M ark V
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Kramer vs. Kramer
-by John Pummell
inIn -this
this - age of the overover
produced,
-under-directed,
under-directed,
nonsensical spectacular (i.e.,
"Jaws",
"Earthquake",, "Black
“Jaws” , “Earthquake”
“ Black
Hole",, ad nauseum), it’s
it's good to
Hole”
know someone is still putting
out films that are down to earth
and enjoyable.
"Kramer
“Kramer vs. Kramer”
Kramer" is
such a film.
Benton does
successfully with actors and
cameras what other directors
failed
do
have
to
with
multi-million dollar budgets and
exotic special effects-he
effects—he has
created a film that deeply moves
the heart.
"Kramer
“Kramer vs. Kramer"
Kramer” is
the· story of
the
o f a New York family
on a collision course with
trouble. Ted Kramer (Dustin
adverHoffman) is a successful adver
tising executive whose wife
Joanna (Meryl Streep), and son

temporarily. With a tenacity
Billy (Justin Henry) suffer from
neglect. As with many families · that would make Horatio Alger
in America, this one is torn and blush with pride, Ted turns from
bleeding because the head ooff the
self-pity to self-confidence and
"bringing lands a job that still keeps him
household is too busy “bringing
bacon" to take tisie
tiv}e somewhere
home the bacon”
between _ upper
for his loved ones—
until it’s
ones-until
it's too
middle-class and lower upperlate.
class.
He is the picture of
Ted comes home from
fatherly affection and concern as
work one day to find his wife
he and his son survive all manner
packed and ready to leave him,
ooff psychological and emotional
but without their son. The conflicts.
major portion ooff the film is
The plot is interesting and
devoted to Ted's
Ted’s experiences
subtle enough to keep the
with his son and his employers
audience in suspense, but it is
as he struggles to adjust to a new not melodramatic or unrealistic.
life style.
Rather, Benton has done a good
Ironically, it is Ted’s
re job
Ted's rejob ooff showing us just what sort
of things people face every day
arranged priorities that result in
in their familial relationships:
his fall from success in the
husband and wife, married for
business world. His new-found
devotion to Billy causes some some eight years, find they can
conflicts at work, and Ted finds no longer live together, and the
himself out of
o f a job, but only . son becomes
becqmes the
!h«: innocent, but

a

not indifferent, victim of
o f this
sordid mess.
.Dustin
Hoffman
is
marvelous as Ted Kramer. His
range ooff emotion and ability to
fit mood to circumstances place
him among the five or six best
a'ctors today. In short, he has
come light-years from his per
performances in "The
“The Graduate"
Graduate”
and "Mtc!nig}it
“Midnight Cowboy".
Cowboy” .
~nd
Meryl Streep does a fine
job ooff portraying the frustrated
~rying "to
wife trying
“to find . herself.”
herself.'.'
Her character is somewhat
complicated. The audience is
torn between either pity or hate
for her.
Jane Alexander plays the
part of
o f Margaret Phelps. As a
common friend ooff both Ted and
Joanna, she adds some stability
to Ted's
Ted’s otherwise tottering
tottering
worlq_._ .__ .
world.

But as good as Hoffman is
((and
and he is good enough to win
an Oscar in my opinion), the one
who really stole the show was
Justin Henry, who played sixyear-old Billy. His performance
in this film belies his age. He
played his part with such st:nsisensi
tivity and control that one might
he'd been in the movie
think he’d
business three · or four times
longer than his years would
allow. __________
All in all, the movie is a
triumph. If there is a weakness,
it is in the tendency to jump
jump
from scene to scene too
quickly-there
is
quickly—
there
a slight
disjointedness about it. But that
problem is minor at worst. As
Stephen Schiff says so well, ·*
myth
Benton "has
“has forged a m
yth for ·
our time”
time"..
("Boston
(“ Boston after
Dark",Dec.
Dark”
, Dec. 25,
25,1979.)
1979.)

Schaeffer -—a matter of life and death
by Mike Wilkes
The central issue dealt
with in the films and
and lectures
during this two day seminar held
in Atlanta
Atianta was whether or not
there is such a thing as a human
life not w
orth living. Dr. Francis
worth
A. Schaeffer points out that the
basis for human dignity and the
sanctity of human life is the fact
that God, as Creator, made us in
His own image. In conjunction
with Dr.
Or. C. Everett Koop and
Dr. Mildred Jefferson, Dr.
Schaeffer shows that the only
realistic reference point for the
beginning ooff a human life is concon
ception. The British experiment
baby" was
with the "test
“test tube baby”
used to support this since the
embryo was conceived outside
the m
mother's
other’s womb and then
growimplanted. Thus, vhile the grow
ing fetus is dependent upon the
m
other for life support, it is not
mother
merely an extension of her body

with
which- she may do as she 'generation,
w
ith which
generati~>n, whatever is legal is
pleases. A human being is al
al- right.
•
ready on the way. The Christian
The l)O.Wer
pQwer ooff the Supreme
world view is necessary to
Court to
to .dish out arbitrary
maintain the meaning and value · morals ·isis seen very clearly in the
ooff human existence. Christian
legalized
1973 -ruling which leg~ized
influence is on the wane, how
how- abortion ori.
on demand.
(lemand. Since then
ever, and as it disappears it is Americans · }:
i ' have
murdered
being replaced by a humanistic approximat'eiy
one
million
approximately
philosophy of life.
unborn children each year by
This humanism and an inin various methods ooff abortion.
nr.
creasingly -materialistic
Dr. C. Everett Koop, Surmaterialistic view of
it the Philadelphia
geon-in.Chief 1t
reality has resulted in the cheap
cheap- geon-in-CMef
Children’s Hospital, accentuated
ening o f human life. This is seen Children's
manipuin the atrocities ooff abortion, in
in- the importance of this manipu
o f human life by pointing
fanticide, and euthanasia. As lation of
the Christian view of
o f life fades, out the widespread occurence,
o f infanticide in
says Dr. Schaeffer, so does their though illegal, of
moral standard based on the rev
rev- American hospitals. Discreetly,
elation ooff an infinite personal and therefore unknown to the
variGod, leaving modern western public, hospitals are using vari
man in a moral vacuum*ie
unvacuurn -ie is not ous methods to dispose of un
left with a different ethical syssys _wanted infants already free from
tem. He is left with no ethics at the womb. Chiefly, this takes
f starvation as a siin
sign is
form_ oof_starvation
all. Thus, in the minds ooff this the form

of
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hung over the child’s
child's bed which
reads. .
“NOTHING
"r-fOTHING
BY
MOUTfl''
MOUTH”
and ,"NO
“NO
MEDI
MEDICINE."
CINE.” Several examples were
o f disbelieving nurses and
cited of
even doctors who, upon return
returning to their hospitals from previ
previous seminars, verified that in
infanticide was often being prac
practiced in the same building in
which these people struggled to
save the lives ooff others.
This same cheapening of
human life which provides the
basis for the destruction ooff the
young, says Dr. Schaeffer, will
inevitably lead to the selective
o f those persons
extermination of
who, by reason of age or defect,
are dependent upon .society
society and
therefore.
therefore, a burden. The fact is
that our judicial system already
condones the killing ooff the un
unwanted elderly by refusing to
·wanted
convict people who murder
them in the hospital bed.
Several major headline events
were,
were. reported containing, for
ex~mple,
the story of a woman
exam ple,the
grandfather’s
who cut her grandfather's
intravenous feeding tubes with a
o f scissors.
pair of
As Christfans.
Christians, we were
challenged in ·the
the "Action
“Action AlterAlter
natives”
natives" lecture to act according
to the gospel ooff Christ and get
involved in the fiRht
fight for the
dignity ooff human life, and the
Off the options
right to retain it. O
presented, I intend to keep
myself educated on these
matters so that I can take inin
formed action at the polls. Also
I would like to make available to
others sources of
o f current infor
information on these topics such as
reputable newletters and magamaga
zine articles. See the list at the
end of this article. Lastly, I
intend to write and encourage
letters to the governor ooff Geor
Georgia and one Georgia delegate to
Congress, informing them of
o f the
facts, emphasizing the gravity of
the situation, and supporting the
Pro-Life amendment as other
concerned people try to bring it
to the floor of
o f Congress. Dr.

Koop pointed out that there
have been fifty-six attempts
attem pts to
bring this amendment before
Congress which would reverse
the 1973 Supreme Court decideci
sion. Each time it is defeated in
ccommittees.
o m m itte e s
comprised
of
abortionists, hence the need for
a concerted effort by the church
to swing the opinions ooff those in
office.
I respect Dr. Schaeffer's
Schaeffer’s
opinion that this is the most im
important issue ooff our time and
that if Christians from every
quarter do not unite on this
issue-issue- the sanctity ·of
o f human life
- we may not have another
chance. We must -not
not fail our
society and consequently all of
mankind in submitting to the
arbitration ooff morality by a
secular elite. We must rise and
fight for the most central ooff all
human rights -- the right to
to life.
"Rescue
“Rescue those who are
unjustly .sentenced
sentenced to death;
don't
back ,and
don’t stand back
and try to disdis
claim responsibility ,by
J:!y . saying
you didn't
didn’t know about it. For
God·,
God, who knows all hearts,
knows yours, and he knows you
knew!
And he will reward
everyone according to
to his
deeds.” (Prov. 24:11,12 LB)
deeds."

Some current free information
sources:
•
"Action
Line",, publication of
“Action Line”
the Christian Action Council.
788 National Press Building
Washington, D.C. 20045 .
This publication contains the
latest information on the "Life"
“Life”
issue straight from Capitol Hill.
"Lifeletter"
“ Lifeletter”
Ad Hoc Committee in Defense
of
o f Life, Inc.
8810 National Press Building
Washington, D.C.
n.c. 29945
"Lex
“ Lex Vitae"
Vitae” focuses on legal
aspects of life issues,
issues. order from:
Americans United for Life
230 N. Michigan Ave. 515
Chicago, Ill.
111. 60601
"Pro-Life
“Pro-Life Reporter"
Reporter”
U.S. Coalition for Life
Export,
Penn. - 15632
i;:~~~.~e~~-
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ST
ARTERS EXIT
STARTERS
by Susan Gray
Due to ineligibility,
ineligibility, sus
suspension, and probation, CoveCove
nant's
nant’s men's
men’s basketball team was
faced with a mass exodus of key
players during December.
The loss of four of the
Scots'
Scots’ starters forced Coach
Gene Fitzgerald to regroup his
entire team and search for adad
ditional players.
Said Coach Fitzgerald, "In
“In
two weeks, I lost five players.
That initial jolt was very diffi
difficult to take.”
take." Since that time,
however, he added, “This
'This has
been the most enjoyable and re
relaxing time of my coaching caca
reer."
reer.”
"Talent
“Talent is not always the
necessary ingredient for a good
team."
team.” Fitzgerald emphasized
emphasized..
He feels that good leadership,
strong consistent play, and a
positive outlook are all vital to a
winning team.
The Scots did lose talent lots of it! “It
"It really hurt our
depth in the forward area,"
area,” said
Fitzgerald. "Four
“ Four of
o f our big
forwards were lost.”
lost."
The major setback, accord
according to the 'Coach,
coach, was the loss of
Steve Reid
Reid,, a junior who transtrans
ferred in from Dekalb Commu
Community College. During December,
Steve was found to be ineligible
to play, according to N.A.I.A.
rules (National Association of
Intercollegi
ate Athletics).
Intercollegiate
There is a rule that states
that all players must have passed
at least 24 hours of
o f credit during
their two previous semesters of
attendance
attendance..
absence to
to go
go to
Taiwan with
with his
his
to Taiwan
According
to Coach
FitzAccording to
Coach Fitz
Coach Eugene Fitzgerald
Fitzgerald family. T-Hs
His desire is
is to
to teach
teach
gerald,
"Every
year
we
have
to
gerald,
“Every
year
we
have
to
has resigned as hasketball
basketball coach
coach and coach at Christ's
1-ias
Christ’s College of
of
fill
out
an eligibility
eligibility report.
report.
fill
out
an
of
o f the ·cCovenant
Scots and has of
ovenant ,Scots
o f wh1"ch
which his w1·fe's
wife’s step"ather
stepfather,
1
•
·
' ·
Through an oversight on my
requested__a_v-_e_a_r_'s
a year’s__
leave__o_f+-D-r_.
of Dr. _J_im_._G_,r_a_h_a
Jim Graham
is president.
__r_eq_u_e_s_te_d
le_a_ve
m_i_s_p_r_es_id_e_
n_t_._·---J part, the . report didn’t
didn't get filled
out until late December. It real
really should have been done at the
beginning of
o f the semester, but
Steve was sure that he had
enough hours."
hours.”
·
The Office ooff Admissions
and Records revealed that Steve
had taken one course at the
junior college for which he reby John Tuck
cieved no grade and, therefore,
no credit. He had also taken
Judo, an Olympic sport
Robert Gibbs (all black belts), two courses which were worth
which celebrates its centenary in
Tony Sibert,
Sibert. Tara Arroya, only 1.6 hours of credit apiece,
two years, is supported on the
Clarissa Arroya, and Sandy Hill. which Registrar Rudy Schmidt
Covenant College c_
campus
In a series of
o f twelve labeled "very
ampus by a
“very unusual.”
unusual."
beginning and advanced Judo
matches, Andrew Lohr, Bill
So, instead of the required
class and by the Judo Club, Davis, Jenny Barker, and Dr. 24 hours, Steve only had 23.2
Donaldson each won individual hours to his credit. This lack of
founded and sponsored by Dr.
matches from those among the 8/
J.C. Keister.
IO of
8/10
o f an hour caused him to
Covenant team. Jenny Barker, be classed as ineligible, and so he
The Judo Club regularly ('ovenant
~ill
^ill nwis,
’"'avis, and Andrew Lohr all left the team.
sponsors two or more tournatourna
nwed good form for their first
shewed
ments in the spring semester. .•sf·
Steve was charged a full
tournament.
t011.rnament.
The first tournamen
tournam ent,
t, between
year of
o f eligibility for his play
There
"here was a demonstrat
demonstration
the Yokata Judo Club of
ion earlier in the season. Adding
r:f
of self-defensi
self-defensive
after this year to the two he played in
Decatur, Georgia and the
ve Judo afterwards, given by two black helt
belt junior college means that he has
Covenant College Club, was this
members of
o f the Y
Yokata
Judo already used three of his four
past Saturday, January 19th, in
nkata fodo
Club. They showed some forms years of
the Judo room downstairs in the
o f college eligibility.
of attack, kicking, and repelling
.• gym.
.
The Scots"
Scots' record before
taught only at the higher rank Christmas break had been 4-5
The Covenant team was rere
4-5,,
levels. A Judo technique clinic but because an ineligible team
presented by nr.
Dr. Keister, Dr.
was held following the demonDonaldson
demon member had been playing in all
Donaldson,, Bill Davis, Dave
stration.
Woodson, Tammy Greshel, and
of those games, the Scots.
Scots, ac
acAndrew Lohr.
This was the first and cording to a N.A.I.A. rule,
The juniors
rule. were
(under 15 age group) from
smaller of
o f the two Judo tournatourna forced to forfeit their wins,
wins.
ments to be held this semester. dropping their record to 0-9
Covenant were represented by
0-9..
Michael Lothers, Jenny Barker.
The larger one will be held on
Barker,
Another starter no longer
~'arch
and Lisa Voskuil. The Yokata
v,arch 29th (Saturday) with on the team is Danny McKin
McKinexpected participatio
Judo Club was represented by
participation
n from 14 ney. better known as "Mac
“Mac".. to
or more states.
Larry Balkin.
Ballcin, Vark
Mark Hope, and
Covenant students. Mac was put

on academic probation, and Dr.
Cummer had advised that "it
“it
would be best for Danny not to
play second semester,"
semester,” accord
according to Coach Fitzgerald.
Mac appealed the ruling,
and Dr. Cummer then recon
reconsidered and permitted him to
play. However, due to a prob
problem of not being registered in
school this semester. Mac is still
not on the team.
Kym Weaver, who has
played for the Scots a couple of
years, decided not to return.
"He
“He simply walked into my ofof
fice one day and told me he
didn't enjoy playing anymore,”
didn’t
anymore,"
said Coach Fitzgerald. Weaver
had been a valuable asset, at
6'9".
6’9 ” .
A fourth team member,
Steve Sokolek, was suspended
by Coach Fitzgerald for ddisciisa 

ster Covenant’s
Covenant's team.
Coach Fitzgerald remarked
that Murrell’s
Murrell's contribution
contributio n to
"is one of the posifive
the team “is
outcomes." He said, "I
outcomes.”
“I reallly
appreciate Sam's
Sam’s agreement to
come out and give a helping
hand when we were hurting in
spirit and numbers. It shows his
character and quality."
quality.”
Fitzgerald appreciates the
strength and good leadership
that the seniors on the team
have exhibited all through the
adversity. He also named Tim
McDonald and Steve Greer as
having kept a genuine positive
outlook
outlook for the team through
throughout the whole bad situation.
This semester's
semester’s team is
quite different from last semes
semester's.
ter
s. Starting for the Scots now
are Jeff Klein, Steve Greer,
Danny Griffen, Donnie Knox,
and Bruce Beer.

Coa
ch res
Coach
rosigns
igns

Jud
i·me et
Judoo min
mini-moot

plinary reasons after playing
only the first five games of the
season. According to the coach
"I
“I agreed to reinstate him, but
being on academic suspension
also, he just quit school."
school.”
Finally, a freshman team
member, Michael Smith, simply
didn't
didn’t come back second se
semester. He apparently didn't
didn’t
feel he’d
he'd fit in well at the col
college. He had said that "it
“it didn't
didn’t
have much to do with basket
basketball.”
ball."
Coach Fitzgerald com
commented that "the
“the initial loss was
difficult for me as a coach, but
the rest of the team took it as a
tremendous challenge.
They
realized that God had not
removed them from the team
and had given them a chance to
play. Their attitude has been
excellent.
excellent, and they've played
very well and hard.""
hard."
After the loss the Scots·
Scots'
team dropped in number to only
eight men,
men. but help was soon on
the way. Tim Owens.
Owens, Dave GerGer
~- and Sam r.1urrell
ry.
Murrell all stepped
m during
durmg the crucial time to bolin

Beers, a senior, had been
out due to an injury sustained
early in the season, but he was
able to return to play this sese
mester.
The coach also mentioned
Danny Griffen, a sophomore,
sophomore, as
being a major factor in picking
up the Scots'
Scots’ offense. Losing
four key forwards can devastate
an offense, but Griffen has aided
the rebuilding immensely.
At the time ooff the writing
of this article, the Scots were 4-4
since semester break with the
majority of
o f their remaining
games to be played at home.
Coach Fitzgerald feels that
his “"new"
new” team has played well
in all but one .game,a98game, a 98-81
81 loss
to Berry College.
"I
“I know we’re
we're going to
have to play very hard this se
semester ," he said, '"but
mester,”
“o u tI·1 feel that
all that can be asked of us is
rhat. during play we give our
that,
best. rm
I'm really proud of the
guys. They've played well, and
we've won three games in a row.
There 's a great team spirit going
There's
now!
now!"'

